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Uncommon 

Unbounded 

Unassuming





Uncommon.

What is it about Collingwood that makes exchange students rave, or 

new students say that they have found “their place”?  What makes young   

alumni return to the halls with screams of joy and hugs for their teachers?  

Is there a “special sauce” at Collingwood?  We think so.  We have been told 

our learning community is welcoming, accepting, empowering and fun, 

and we think the essence of this resides in our energetic and exceptional 

te a c h i n g  s t a f f .   O u r  t e a c h e r s  l o v e  w h a t  t h e y  d o ,  c a r e  d e e p l y  a b o u t 

their students, and measure their own success by their students’ success.  

This makes for such a positive, edifying environment in which to learn.

Unbounded.

We want our students  to  have no l imits  to  their  lear ning -  today and

tomorrow. Accordingly, we put signif icant resources outside the formal 

classroom into experiential and travel opportunities as well as into our 

Arts, Athletics and Service Strands.  These fun and often life-changing                                             

activities enable our students to feast at a banquet of unscripted learning and                                                      

character development. Looking to the future, we are building capacity through 

an    endowment that will maintain momentum and options.  Our endowment 

will fund technologies not yet invented, programs not yet identif ied, facilities 

not yet contemplated and promising students not yet born.

Unassuming.

Despite having a solid national reputation and through-the-roof demand, we are 

not taking anything for granted.  We can always be a better school and be better          

educators.  We realize that we don’t corner the market in wisdom in educating youth, 

but we can plan and prioritize to be relentless in our commitment to school-wide 

improvement and be genuinely interested in knowing our students very well and 

caring for them as if they were our own children.  If we are anything, we are two 

things  - dogged about professional growth and interested in meeting our students’ 

needs with energy, patience, perspective, humility and good cheer. 



Message from the Headmaster

As we close out the year 2015, Collingwood School is in great shape. 

Th e School has managed to survive my headship and in the crucial areas of enrolment 

and university placement, our “Alpha and Omega”, we are excelling. Demand for places is 

through- the -roof and Grad ’15 was accepted into an amazing array of programs at over     

150 diff erent post-secondary schools worldwide.

In keeping with the antiquity theme, in between our Alpha and Omega, we have the 

Ancient Greek word for character - “Ethos”.  At Collingwood, we call this our Core Ideology  - 

knowing our students very well, caring deeply about each student’s success, investing fully 

in each teacher, partnering honestly with parents, and maintaining a sense of perspective, 

humour and humility in dealing with young people. We like to think we give each and 

every student the chance to learn, grow and develop his or her character in an uplifting, 

edifying environment.

Last year Collingwood School turned 30. Th ere were three big milestones. 

1) We completed our Master Campus Plan. 

2) We wrote our new Strategic Plan; and 

3) Mike Babcock was hired to coach the Leafs. Because of limited word count, I will only  

 comment on the fi rst two.

1) We now have outstanding facilities on both campuses. Th is has been made possible by   

 a solid partnership between the Board and School Leadership over many years, which   

 helped to galvanize the whole school community into getting this done. Much of the work  

 was unseen and unglamorous. Much of the funding came from dedicated current families.  

 I express my humble gratitude to you all for your support of this transformational project. 

2) Last year, we wrote our new Strategic Plan named Vision 2020. Again, this was a 

 collaboration between the Board and School Leadership. Th e process was fuelled by 

 good research, good refl ection and good retreats – professionally facilitated. Th e Strategic  

 Plan not only lays out an exciting future for Collingwood but articulates the underpinning  

 principles that drive the choices we make every day at School. 



We wouldn’t be where we are without the support of many generous, good-hearted people who 

believe in Collingwood. I’m referring to the Board of Governors, Parents’ Council, the army 

of school volunteers and the many donors listed in this Annual Report. On behalf of all     

the students your good work and philanthropy aff ects, thank you.

I’d particularly like to single out our Chair, Dave Bustos, whom I’ve grown to trust and rely 

on enormously. He has done a marvelous job stewarding Collingwood for the last 3 years and 

I feel fortunate and honoured that my time at Collingwood coincided with his. Th ank you, Dave.

I’d like to salute my colleagues on the Senior Leadership Group. A happy band of Slugs, 

their savvy and devotion make Collingwood run like a world-class triathlete. Th ey also make 

me look way better than I am. Talk about unassuming, uncommon and unbounded - they 

are unbeatable! 

Finally, thank you Collingwood School Society for accepting me and inspiring me over all 

these years. While I will not be writing this piece next year, the 2015-16 Annual Report will 

refl ect on this current year. When I was at university, during the summers I worked on my 

Uncle’s farm outside of Uxbridge, Ont. He had a limited amount of acreage and needed to 

grow lots of feed for his cattle. Th at is where I learned to plough right to the end of the row. 

I intend to do that here by working hard right to July 31st 2016, regardless of whether 

Babcock turns around the Leafs, or not.

Th ank you, Collingwood.

Rodger Wright, Headmaster



Message from the Board Chair

At a place like Collingwood, thousands of meaningful memories are made every year – 

academic challenges won, growth through both success and failure on the pitch or court, 

the magic of artistic performances, and just good old “growing up.” Th is past year was 

no diff erent.

It is the job, and the focus, of our School’s senior leadership team to continuously and 

relentlessly improve our School, to provide the setting, content and support needed for the 

development of children and youth. It is the job of the Board to support our leadership’s 

eff orts, focusing on the School’s long-term strength, stability and strategic development. 

I am pleased to report this past year was another important year of building and growth 

for Collingwood.

In the fall of 2015, we published our Strategic Plan – Vision 2020. While the plan’s name 

may seem ordinary, the plan is ambitious, but realistic, and truly visionary. Building on the 

strengths of our updated campuses, healthy enrolment and demand, and strong balance sheet, 

Vision 2020 goals include:

 developing an “Early Learning Centre” on a third campus, providing children ages 2 to 5 

 a secure, inviting environment where early learning specialists will deliver specialized 

 curricula and students will start their Collingwood journey.

 establishing relevant “centres of excellence” that will be recognized as among the fi nest 

 in Canada, focused on real world skills and passions.



 building the capacity to support more students with fi nancial aid, a “win-win” where more   

 of the best possible students in Vancouver will have access to the Collingwood experience, and

 continuing to attract and impassion our faculty, and in turn build upon our excellent core  

 academic program.

It is said that success has many parents. It has taken the hard work of many dedicated people 

over the last few years to be in a position to set this strategic direction and these important 

goals today.  However, there is no confusion within our Board about who has been the father 

of the compounding improvements at our School.

As Head of School for the past 12 years, Rodger Wright’s vision, passion, character and 

uncommon love for our students and faculty have driven Collingwood to great heights. 

Rodger will graduate from Collingwood this year as one of the Sweet Sixteen – fi ttingly,  

after 12 years at Collingwood (almost a lifer!). We are honoured to have been led by a man 

who I believe truly is one of the great Heads in the world, and one who leaves us with a 

great roadmap in Vision 2020. 

David Bustos

Chair, Collingwood School Board of Governors



Th e Morven Campus. Design driving culture and learning.

Our new Morven campus refl ects an openness and a togetherness that we feel is the 

hallmark of a Collingwood education. People have called it bold, beautiful and bustling; 

we call it home. Th e architecture embodies Collingwood’s approach to learning by reinforcing 

transparency, collaboration, creativity and communication through fl exible classroom layouts 

and seamless technology. Streets of learning radiate out from the Commons, which is the cul-

tural heart of our School. Th roughout the campus there are endless areas for informal study 

and social interaction. Our Four Strands are supported through a new University Guidance 

Centre, world-class gymnasium, fi tness centre and purpose-build, professionally-engineered 

facilities to develop and showcase music, modern dance and theatre. Re-orientated to face 

Grouse Mountain, our School draws in the inspiring natural setting through glazing and 

natural lighting. In every way, it just feels like a great place to learn.





Parents’ Council

I have had the privilege of being your Chair of Parents’ Council for the past three years and have 

sat on the Executive Committee for seven years. It has been a truly remarkable experience seeing 

the commitment, talent and enthusiasm of hundreds of amazing volunteers over the years. 

No matter how big or small our PC events are, they always provide an opportunity to bring our 

community together and raise money for our School. As always, 2014-2015 was a busy year

for the Parents’ Council Executive team. Our events and services included:

 Support for the Welcome Back BBQ, New Parents’ Evenings and Open Houses

 Th e UniShop, with collection and sale dates during the school year plus a back-to-school 

 sale in August

 English Corner, an initiative that helps ESL parents meet with parent volunteers and 

 improve their spoken English       

 An important green initiative with Grade 5 parent and student volunteers for the Legacy Project

 Wentworth Lunch Program, with parent volunteers ensuring that over 1000 lunches were 

 successfully delivered to our Wentworth students every week

 Our second Fall Fair at the Wentworth Campus

 Scholastic Book Fair and the Festive Store, hosted by Santa

 Teacher Appreciation Luncheons

 30th Anniversary Gala

At the end of the school year, Parents’ Council transferred $200,000 to the School, representing the 

net profi ts of our events and activities conducted throughout the year. My heartfelt gratitude goes 

out to all members of Parents’ Council, both on and off  council, for all your time, dedication and 

commitment in making the year such a success. Th ank you also to all the faculty and staff  for

your assistance and cooperation with our events and services. Without your support we could not 

do what we do. Finally, I would like to convey my sincerest appreciation to our Collingwood 

families and numerous supporters for your continued generosity; whether it was through 

sponsoring, donating or attending, our events and services would not have been a success without you.

Th ank you again,

Monica Clemiss

Chair, Parents’ Council



Sarah Golding
Grade 7

2014-15 Term 2-3 Grade Colours - Academics, Arts - 

Choir and Visual Art, Service Honour and Eff ort Roll

Bronze Achievement – Grade 7 Public Speaking 

Grade Rounds

Th e Four Strands:  Academics



Alumni Association 2014-2015

Events and Activities

Over 500 alumni and guests attended our various events throughout the year.

 20 Year Reunion of the Class of 1994 at Th e Beachhouse in September

 15 Year Reunion of the Class of 1999 at Republic in October

 10 Year Reunion of the Class of 2004 at Th e Granville Room in November

 Annual Alumni Family Winter Party at the Morven Campus in December

 Alumni chapter event in London, England in February

 Alumni chapter event in Hong Kong in March

 Alumni chapter event in Boston in April

 Alumni presentation to Grads at the Morven Campus in April

 Alumni chapter event in Toronto in May

 Alumni basketball event in May

 25 Year Reunion of the Class of 1990 in May

 Dads, Lads & Grads Alumni Rugby event at Klahanie Park and Earls in June

 Alumni Summer Party at the Wentworth Campus in June

 Awarded the 2014 Mackenzie Award for Athletics to Sean Greenwood ’05, 2010 Olympian (Skeleton)

 Semi-monthly Alumnotes e-newsletters were sent out to alumni families throughout the year, engaging  

 1000 – 1500 readers per edition

 Over 1000 alumni are members of their Collingwood School Grad Class Facebook group and over 500  

 alumni and members of the Collingwood community follow the Collingwood School Alumni Facebook page

Alumni Association Executive Committee 2014-2015

Sara Pedlow ’03, Chair

Kirsten Morrison ‘91

Nikos Kallas ‘97

Dan Sander ‘97

Shannon O’Neill ‘99

Malcolm Ert ‘05

Cyrus Navabi ‘07

Brenna MacLean ‘10



Alumni

Emily Overholt ‘15
Class of 2015

Swimming Canada’s 2015 Female Swimmer of the 

Year and the youngest member of the national team.



Collingwood School Society
2014 Actual Results

      2015  2014
      Actual Actual

 Revenue

  Tuition fees $ 24,563  $ 21,875   

   

  Government Grants 3,313 3,193 

  New Student Admission Fees 488 606

    Other  334 316

...................................................................................................................................................................................

     Total Revenue $ 28,698  $ 25,988

 Expenditure   

   Compensation $ 19,173 $ 18,819

   Curricular 1,065 938

  Professional Development 315 291

   School Operations 1,671 1,534

  Parent, alumni & community relations 356 305

  Information Technology 373 270

  General & Administrative 1,315 1,062

  Interest 329 33

  Amortization 2,430 1,812

...................................................................................................................................................................................

    Total Expenditure $ 27,027 $ 25,064
...................................................................................................................................................................................

...................................................................................................................................................................................

Excess Revenue over Expense - Operations $ 1,671 $ 924

....................................................................................................................................................................................

 

  Fundraising 2,773 4,674

   Interest Earned on Land Sale Proceeds 113 117

  Master Campus Plan Operating Expenses (346) (638)

...................................................................................................................................................................................

Excess Revenue over Expense - Net $ 4,210 $ 5,076

...................................................................................................................................................................................

 

 



Collingwood School Foundation
Statement of Operations and Fund Balances

      2015  2014
      Actual Actual

 Revenue

  Donations $ 21,500  $ 388   

  Investment Income 26,874  27,237  

  Gain (loss) on Investments 22,473 45,457  

  Fair Value Adjustments on investments  (35,208)  51,293 

...................................................................................................................................................................................

      $ 35,639  $ 124,375

Expenditure  $ 14,865 $ 14,008

  Donation to Collingwood School 2,100 2,100

................................................................................................................................................................................... 

Excess (defi ciency) of revenue over expenses $ 16,965 $ 108,267

Fund Balances, beginning of year $ 830,567 $ 722,300

Fund Balances, end of the year $ 849,241 $ 830,567

Assets

  Cash and cash equivalents $ - $ -

  Investments 848,422 820,103

  Cash Surrender Value of Life Insurance 28,235 27,225

...................................................................................................................................................................................

    Total Assets $ 876,657 $ 847,328

 Liabilities

  Accounts Payable $ 6,100 $ 6,100

  Due to Collingwood School Society 21,316 10,661

Fund Balances

  Endowment Fund $ 849,241 $ 830,567

  Capital Fund  -  -

...................................................................................................................................................................................

      $ 849,241 $ 847,328

Foundation Board of Directors

John O’Neill - Chair        Val McDermott         Darrell Ert            David Bustos        

Pat Delesalle                     Nick Geer                  Gary Huebner

                       



Board of Governors

Chair - David Bustos

Past Chair - John Anderson

Vice Chair - Doug Mason

Vice Chair - Brent Wolverton

Secretary - Ali Pirbhai ‘96

Treasurer - Brent Wolverton

Chair, Parents’ Council - Monica Clemiss

Chair, Alumni Association – Sara Pedlow ‘03

Etienne Bruson

Ray Castelli

Melinda Giampietro

Richard Harris

Ashlee Lewis

Stuart McLaughlin

Melissa Moseley

Cyrus Navabi ‘07

Christopher Philps

David Smith



Th e Four Strands:  Arts

Ryan Wang
Grade 3

First Place Winner, American Protégé

International Strings and Piano Competition 2014



Th e Four Strands:  Service

Emily Kelsall
Grade 12

Global warming awareness initiative lead to a 2015 

West Vancouver Council resolution “that all vendors 

of retail petroleum products in Canada be legislated 

to provide warning labels on all pump handles.”



Brendan Artley
Grade 12

Gold medalist in javelin at Legion National 

Track and Field Championships 2015

Th e Four Strands:  Athletics



70 Morven Drive

West Vancouver, BC

V7S 1B2

604.925.3331

collingwood .org




